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Mustang Ranting For Upset
Campus Leghorns
Rating Near Top
At Modesto Contest

Plists Hr M NIUnun
LOOKS.GOOD.... a discussion of the Film society s new series
is gotfffl'-orrbetween Lucy Parent, library typist and Louis Shep
herd, English instructor and early movie enthusiast. Shepherd
explains some of the program's finer points as Wes Wilson, Alpha
Phi Omego president, tinkers with a roll of film in the background.
•
t
#
•

More Foreign Productions
In Film Society's Series II
Pioneer French, German and American movie* will be
featured in the Cal Poly Film society’* aeriea II which begin*
next Tuesday evening, Feb. 22. This aerie* and it* predeces
sor are under the sponsorship of the Alpha Phi Omega, cam
pus fraternity, and will be shown in the Engineering auditor
ium.
ThU series is open to *11 persona
connected In way with the aehool,
and each program will play over
two successive evenings. There
will be aeven different programs:
the dates range from around 1803
to 1080.
The Alms are obtained from the
Aim library of the Museum of
Modern A rt—all proAts from ths
showings are spilt equally between
ths museum and tns fraternity.
Local proAts are eventually direc
ted toward providing educational
Alms for the school's library.
The Initial series, which ended
two weeks ago, was a monetary
success as well as an educational
one, Wes Wilson, Alpha Phi Omsga
president, said this morning. Most
of ths funds necessary for bringing
the second series to the campus
ware provided by ths past program.
In the. hear future, providing ths
current program la as enthusias
tically met us was the last one,
* program of recent foreign Alms
will be shown by the society. Such
Alms as Hhoeshlne, Carnival In
Flanders. Open City und Ths
Baker’s Ouughter will be Included
In the next series.
“These foreign Alma are really
Juicy, adult stuff," Louis Bhenerd.
the society’s advisor said. "We'll
probably have to look on most of
Hollywood productions as watereddown, lifeless imitations after see
ing how the Kuropeans make mov

Campus Musicians
Commence Plans
For Spring Tours

Forty-two Olee club members
and the 15 Collegians will partici
pate in the music department’s
annual tour March 7 to 18, Harold
P. Davidson, Cal Poly music di
rector announced. This year the
muslclane will perform before 80,
A00 students In over 15 high schools
In the Monterey and San Francisco
ittv irA ii he Mild,
The group, totaling 57, Including
Davidson and a driver, will leave
on their eighth annual tour Mon
day, March 7, and be busy for five
days and five nights. Two busses
and • pickup will transport ths
musicians and their Instruments.
The 18 Majors and Minors, the
Collegiate quartet, five soloists,
three accompanlests, three directors
and three stunt men are Included
In the 42 tournlng Olee clubbers,
80 of whom are veterans of last
year’s trip. There are 08 men now
In the club, It was pointed out.
Home of the high schools the
group wilk visit are King City,
Santa Crus, Burlingame, Han Im
andra, and Hayward. The Col
legians will play dancss Including
Uonsalas, Salinas, Qllroy, and Bur
lingame.
“Mom schools have requested
ies.”
The aim of the programs, Shcp- pogram s thun we could go to,”
(Cotitlnued on page 3)
(Continued on page 10)

Cal Poly Leghorns stand sixth
and eighth place high pens ih the
Standard class, and s i x t h a n d
sevsnth place In the Net Income
class of the California ninth annual
official egg-laying contest which
is now In progress at Modesto. This
information was received from the
contest’s monthly progress report,
a publication listing day-to-day re
sults for each month.
Fifty-two pedigreed White Leg
horn pullets were entered'by Cal
Poly poultry students last Oct. 1
for the year’s competition, The
birds were broken up into four
laying groups of 18 each, and the
four groups were put into two net
Income classes of 80 birds per
class.
The 18 bird groups, called Stan
dard olassss. are soored according
to the number and site of eggs
laid. Kgga weighing 18 ounces a
dossn are given .70 polnte per egg;
the seals graduated to 1.10 points
Mr egg In the 88 ounces a dossn
grade. Blood specks, cracks, and
other egg defects are not assessed
against the birds in the Standard
classes.
Thu same eggs are used to score
the 88 bird Net Income classes.
The eggs are scored, candled and
graded in aise and quality. Mar
ket prices are used to determine
the etandlngs of each entry in the
contest.
All competing birds are weighed
twice a year. Any gains mads
during the contest are tabulated
according t o a x l s t t n g m a r k e t
prices and credited to the entrant,
weight 'oases are subtracted from
the entrant’a credit in the aarne
manner.
The total value of all eggs pro
duced Is added to the value of any
gain In total body weight of ths
entry during the contest year,
minus the sum of all feed con
sumed and value of any loss In
body weight.
Cal Poly stands sixth plaoe with
107.00 Income over feed costs to
date. Month of December ratings
place the school seventh for the
one month. The campus is now
standing sixth in the S t a n d a r d
ratings with 887 points scored with
• _
888 eggs.
During the previous years the
school has placed A r s t, t h i r d ,
fourth and eighth at this national
xgg laying test In competition with
breeders from all parts of ths
United States, Canada and Hawaii.
A $50 check was awarded to the
poultry department for Its achieve
ments in the contest.

New Reservoir
Made Ready
By Tractormen
The water reservoir which Is
located east of beef unit has re
cently been completed and read*
for use, stated Earl I. Campbell,
farm sdperlntendent.
This reservoir, started In the fall
of 1947 by the farm tractors clas
ses, has a capacity of 17 acre feet
to the bottom of Its spillway. A
permit to Increase the capacity of
the dam to 83.5 acre feet by board
ing the spillway Is now In the de
partment of water resources offi
ces. The capacity was determined
by ths advance farm surveying
class.
Dimensions of ths dam which
forms the reservoir are 100 feet
wide at the base, 30 feet wide at
top, and a height of 23 feet, “The dam was built this wide
across the top In order for it to
he used as a road from the present
beef unit to the new beef unit,"
stated Campbell,
The water from this reservoir
will he used to Irrigate 13 acres of
nermsnent posture on the school
farm.

San Jose, COP WeekendIn San Luis Obispo
By Russ Pyls
With the CCAA race entering the Anal stretch, two cur
rent conference "wheele” roll Into town this weekend to meet
the Cal Poly Muatange on the local high school courts. It will
be the first place San Joes Spartans who Invade the green
and gold stables for the first time of the season tonight,
♦while tha third placa COP Tlgara
maks thalr Initial San Lula ObTspo
showing on tha morrow.
Boasting 18 straight conferenoo
wins In a atraak axtandlng from
1947 aaaaon, Coach Walt MePharaon’s Spartans go onto tha hard
woods tonight with ons of the
Preliminary action on thf relo “wlnnlngeat" winning straaks la
cation of the horticulture unit was 8C8A eonfaranca history at stako.
begun last week whan horticulture Lsd by Btu Inman and Don McCaastudents surveyed ona of three lin, tha 1949 Spartans havs com# up
proposed locations.
with ths grastsst oaga taam In tha
Part of tha former Oarela prop history of Washington Square
erty, at the southeast corner of school, and they’ll be mighty hard
ths eampus near Grand avenue, to atop.
was mapped by Anthony Amato,
But all tha past records will
Richard flehada, and William Nial. hava to be thrown out tonight, heTha area surveyed is below the cauas, ba it aver so huntbls, thara’a
Garcia house between ths rows no place like tha high school gym
of ollvs tress.
—And that’s ona Lit of timoer
Ths two other tentative sites the Prune City flva hasn’t had
Will bs surveyed very soon, prob to tread on this season. Just what
ably by Nlal and Sohade. Wilbui I* in store for the invading quin
It owes, ornamental horticulture de tet tonight, only tha much raanartmsnt head announed. Ona Is peotsd cage god* could aayi but
located aoroas tha tracks near the chances are, one# tha Spartans gat
citrus grove, and tha other is be a sniff of Poly’s rabid buckera,
low the qld Vernon house near the they wen't be too surprised no
airstrip. Tha surveys are being matter what happens.
made to determine which site is
As for ths Mustang's slds of
most suitable for ths O. H. unit.
ths
picture, Coaah Fd Jorgensen
Howas stated that tha relocation
better dig out the soxieet box
was required within ths next two had
can And tonight Not only wUt
years because the new eclence ho
have to bottle up Bob
building will occupy all or part of the localeBtu
Inman, and Don
tha present horticulture area. Al Hagen,
MoCaslin, but they’ll aleo hare to
though selenoo building plans havt make
s few polnte of thoir owrv—
not been dsclded on as yst, then
they havet don* In the
Is a possibility that It will coifllsi something
p u t few games.
of savsral long low structures eon
Uadlng the Mustangs tonight
nsetod with roofed walks, he said.
II be the ueual starting line-up
He thought that many of the
Boas end Moroekl at guard*}
prssenl buildings und greenhouses MoMurdi*
Coghlan at for
would bs destroyed because of the wards, with and
Bims at center. Should
high coet of moving them. When any two or mors
of these Are man
selected, the new horticulture unit have a good nJght
In ths scoring
will be planned by architect! hired column, ths groan and
gold dad
by the college.
lads could easily break the already
too long Hpar tan winning atraak,
Things look a shads lighter, If
anything, tor the Mustangs on
Saturdsy evening. In whet will
more than likely be a battle be
tween two very tired teams, the
Member* of the California Hoi- Polymcn will b« out to gain the
stein-Frleelan association masting third placs position from the in
on the campus of ths California vading Btngals, and odds are n
State Polytechnic college on Bat* little better than even that the
urday elected a new slat* of Offi Muatange will do Just that.
Couh Crls Kjsldsen crew will
cers and perfected plans for ths
take to the local courts after battl
annuel national convention.
Leo Hedegard of Mod««to was ing tha Santa Barbara Oauchoa
named president. Serving with on the proceeding evening. Led by
him during tha next yesr will be Phil Or tea and Bud I’roulx, the
L. C. Wolfeen of Dos Palos, vies Stockton crew are loaded with
(continued to page 10)
president; A. J. Qulst of Fresno,
secretary-treasurer; and Mrs. MePetaluma and Frank Cords of
bel Taylor If Vlaalia, A. C. Poll
ard or Tur'ock. Max Hersc of
Qomalea, members of the board
of director*.
An outline of plans was pre Monday, February 81
0:80 p.m., Adm. 205} Interna
sented for the National Holsteintional R elations club.
Frloalan association convention in
7:10 p.m., Adm. 818; H. L. O.
Ban Francisco, May 81 to June
Athletic Officials Asan.
8. Approximately 1,000 Holstein
I p.m., Aud.i Athletic Dept,
breeders and owners from all parts
movie*,
of tha United States are expected
I p.m., Hlllcrest lounge; CPWC
to attend the convention In the
Bridge Section.
Bt. Francis hotel and the annual
Tueeday, February SI
sale June 8 at tha Cow palace.
7 p.m., JC Rm.; Public Speak
' Arrangements for the state con
ing Banquet
vention at Cal Poly were made by
7:80 p.m., Aud.i Alpha Phi
George Drumm, head of tha dairy
Omego Film Society movies.
husbandry and dairy manufactur
8 p.m., Hlllcrest lounge; CPWC
ing department at tne college, and
Music Section.
Hlmer Hansen, member of the de
portment ate ft. In cooperation Wednesday, February 81
4 p.m., Adm. 811; Natural His
with Los Lacheros, collage dairy
tory club.
club.
'
7 -p.m., Adm. 209; World Affairs
Organisation.
Project Pete: "Do you guaran
Thursday, February 84
tee this alfalfa seed ?”
7 p.m., JC Rm.; Public Bpaaklng
Miilesmun: "We rprtalnly do. If
Dinner.
it doesn’t come up. you can bring
7 p.m., Adm. 818; Hkl elub
It back and well refund your
meeting.
money," --Nebraska FFA News

Surveyors Plotting
New Horticulture
Unit Location

S

Holstein Meet
Elects Officers

What's Doin'...

Penguins' Hare and Hounds Chase
Runs Through TuliesaTo Chow
Steep climbs, muddy creek beds,
rocky terrain, and sand dunes ware
all part of the course traversed
by tne Poly Penguins in a "hare
and hounds" chase sponsored by
the club last Sunday. Twenty-ftve
motorcycles participated in the 38mile event which terminated at
Morro Bay state park for an open
pit barbecue.
The run was laid out by "hares"
Frank Slaven and Leo Hofmeistor through the Irish hills end

Knot Hole Cang
Baseball Night
A t Auditorium
Collegiate baseball will officially
open on the Ca Poy campus Mondag night with the knot hole
gang, townspeople, students, and
school kids invited to the first
annual Cal Poly baseball night
Starting at 8 p.m,, the free-ofcharge event will be held in the
Engineering auditorium on camput.
Poly baseball coach Bob Mott
announces that motion pictures
of the world series of 1948 will
be shown along with some out
standing motion pictures of the
Pacific Coast league. Informative
films will be shown with well-known
baseball managers explaining the
various fledlng positions.
Coach Mott will give an explana
tion of the knot hole gang which
was ..started here last year; the
first of its kind in collegiate cir
cles,
More than 8B0 San Luis Obispo
boys and girls through the age of
18 joined last year. The organi
sation miftt the approval of school
officials and parents. Members are
admitted to all Cal Poly baseball
games free of charge and are
given special section In which to
sit. They are under the supervision
of the Cal Poly block letter so
ciety and majors in physical edu
cation. Emphasis is also put on
appreciation of athletics, coopera
tion with other youths their own
age and to obey all traffic and safe
ty raise.
All those interested, whether
they were members lost year or
not, ore urged to get blanks at
baseball ni
next IMonday or
from the athletic department oflee.
Signature of parents is needed to
get membership cards.

El Rodoo Club Pictures
Schedule
CFFA — lltOO—front of Ad

building

Young Farmer — IStSO—book
Ad building.

tJ

C
.
Aero — 18:00—Aero department

_ '£ iStBnT 1,”°-b“k

■ tfjS S ffl

Baywood Park sand dunes. Fol
lowing an hour later st two minute
intervals were the "hounds" who
tracked the run from u vaguely
marked course. Tom Watanukl,
riding a light British made motor,
was the first to reach the park
after leaving in nineteenth posi
tion. Barbecue chefs were Roger N.
Findahl of the animal husbandry
staff, and Zuna Bolso of Zana's
cafe.

To Increaso

Student Secretary
Visits Campus;
Speaks, Shows Film
Traveling as a secretary of the
World Student Service fund,
Miss Diane Lockhart spent two
days at Cal Poly lost week speak
ing to classes and to a joint meet
ing of the YMCA and Interna
tional Relations club.
At the club meeting she also
showed a film produced by UNES
CO entitled "This is Our Story"
which depicted the difficulties
faced by tne students in war-shat
tered countnlas, and efforts of
WS8F In extending them aid.
Miss Lockhart tells a moving,
dramatic story of the discouraging
handicaps these students meet,
where libraries, laboratories, living
quarters, and textbooks were de
stroyed. Under the sponsorship
of the Poly YMCA and the Inter
national Relations clubs she will
direct a fund raising campaign on
this campus in the naer future.
In 1947 Miss Lockhart edited
the U8C yearbook, El Rodeo, and
she was Interested in touring the
El Mustang and El Rodeo offices
and the Poly printing plant.
She Is now continuing her tour
through the state, visiting Salinas,
Monterey, San Jose and Ban Fran
cisco. and speaking before student
in all of these communities.

Hog projects for animal huebandry studients will increase with
in the next three weeks to 28
projects, stated Rollln J . Lander.
"The students who are now feed
ing their own projects are giving
the hogs good care, and the major
ity of boys are learning much from
their experience," saia Lander.
"The average year-round stu
dent projects number 15. Because
of the fair weather and feed con
ditions in California, the sows
farrow the year round," continued
Lander. “With a short period of
four months needed to feed them to
market weight, we can give pro
jects to any student, so desiring." Musician's Spring Tour
(Continued from page 1)
Lander is planning to add seven
projects wltnln the next three Davidson reported. He also noted
weeks. Each project has 14 to 10 that all personal sxpenses are paid
hogs and Is taken over by two by each member participating in
students. The majority of projects the tour.
finished are sold to tne local mar
Henry House, coordinator pf
ket; others are sent to the Los students activities, want ahead and
Angeles stockyards.
made all preparations with the
Lander also stated that the Poly high schools. Others helping are
it, Poly Tops 43r<l, was sold at Fred Waterman, manager of the
e California Duroc Breeder's Collegians, Leon McAdams, man
bred sale which was held at Maderaager of the Olee Club and Archie
Saturday, Feb. 12. The gilt, ex Anrendes, president of the Glee
pected to farrow around March 1, club.
was sold to the Matllija ranch,
Ojal, for $170. Jack Baldwin, for
mer Poly student, is the owner tif
the rancn.
Thirty-three bred gilts were sold
at the sale, Lander said. The aver
age sale price was 1102 per pig;
top price at the sale was $405.
Carl Thomas, local pork pro
ducer and former student, pur
chased five gilts for his herd.
- Another Poly gilt will be offered
for sole at the California P ork
duoers all-b
Producers
all-breeds sale in Stockton on feb. 86.

Guarantwd
Balanced
Recapping.

ns — 18:40—Ad building,
y 1, March
— 18:00—frofit of Ad
iding.
' — 18:80—front of Ad
sliding.
Kappa PM Delta — 18:40—front
of i kd building.
Wodnooday 8, March
Main, club — 18:00—Auto shop.
In tern atio n al — 18:80—back of

Sitborling Tlr#
Rttraiding
213 HIOUIRA STRICT
SAN LUIS OMSK)
TILIFHOM1 758

EXPERT
L U B R IC A T IO N

Monk A
Oeee Its.

(N I W)

• Now

Typewriter and Adding
Maehina Rontols

fir

Bob W alker

•W racked Cars
Bought and Sold

Fkene M1-W

1229 & 1236 Monterey St.
Phene 901

ORCCn SIW EIRS

N.

GRADE A EGGS

t

Bible

Los Angelas . . . Dr. Louis T. Talbot

Current and Coming Events
in Light of the Bible
I

Sunday Fab. 20 to 27th-7:30 p.m.
Sun. and Wad. Fab 20 and 23 • First Baptist Church
Man., Tuts., Thurs., Frl., Sat. • Methodist Church
Sun. Fub. 27 • Grace Tobernade — !_
I
An inter church meeting sponsored by
Christian Business Men's Committee of
San Luis Obispo

Large, Guaranteed Country Fresh
PER DOZEN .............. ..........

OLEO
MAYFLOWER ............. .....LI.

Institute of

s

s
■

COFFEE
SAW

Uiad Parti

Westside
Auto Parts

Electric Shaven

LUC Give ^

887 Meetsrey Street—S.LO.

• Rebuilt Motors and
Transmissions

Satoe an4 Service On All Makes

7B5 Marsh St.

RESTAUR
ANT
«

AUTO PARTS

Reconditioned Typewriter*

To hear noted speaker, author and
the

BEE HIVECAFE
SAN LUIS OllSrO'S
FINIST
C0MFLITK

Sss

Opportunity
president of

Half Portions Servtd to Children

EQUALS

— Repair* On All Maltaa—

"M y Etchings"
MACRAE'S

Sha was only the optometrist's
daughter; tow glaeeee and ehe
made a spectacle of herself.

Complete Fountain
Sarviea

To Bald-Headed
(Art you listenin'
Art Cramm?)

Last night Uni Poly went on the
sir over KVEC with the opening
of u weekly broadcast,. "Cul Poly
In Review." The broadcast, lasting
16 minutes, was aim) at 10:15 p.m.,
and Marty Engler and Ken I.ucna
were Interviewed by the students
who run nnd munuged the show.
A tentative program wax set
up ^featuring snows both educa
tional and entertaining, Ed McEvoy, studont production manager,
xtatvd. Those broadcasts will be
continued until the end of the
school year In June.
Students conducting the broadcasta are McEvoy und Charles
Harding and Ken Danielson, an
nouncers. Programs are being ar
ranged with the college staff, many
of whom will appear on futura
broadcasts,
,

Pin

For Salt

Wimmin

Campus Begins Air
Series Over KVEC

SPECIALIZING in SIA FOOD
and
BROILED STEAKS

RECAPS

- • GREAT N IG H T S-

Kimball Tire Co.

Top honors were shared this
week in the Cal Poly bowling
league. Dick Ehrlich- rolling for
BBS’s, end C. Arnod, bowling for
the Engineers, both came through
with games of 202. Jay Butler,
also of the BBB’e. copped the high
series honors with 575.
Following are the standings to
date:
61 17 .750
M.E. Club
40 22 .070
Variety Club
43 26 .023
Pathfinders
42 2(1 .018
Dauntless
31) 211 .574
Engineers
30 32 .621)
Schllta Sots ,
30 32 .521)
Guys Guys
36 33 .515
BBB’a
84 34 .500
A.C. Club
34 34 .500
Seagull
89 30 .420
Poultry Club
Fellow's Felloe 28 40 .412
28 40 .412
Crops Club
27 41 .897
Pansy Pickers
22 40 .324
Poly Phase
15 63 .220
By Passers

FREE ELECTRIC

building.

YS S a — 18:48 front of Ad
building.
Monday 18, Fob.
Mustang Flying — 18:00—Aero
department 1
Mila — 18180 ■ bask of Ad
building.

Bowling Loop

S

kg Engineers — 18:i4B—Farm
Ad building.
shop.
Ag
Inspection — 18:40—front
Weteesday 88, Feb.
of Ag. boilding.CM Sigma PM — 18:00—E.E. Tbursday 8, Marsh
building lawn.
Cal Poly ChristianFellowship
Aloha PM Sigma — 18:80—E.B.
— 18:00—front of Ad building
{building lawn.
Alpha PM Omega — 18:80—
Gamma Phi Delta — 18:40-E fro n t of Ad building.
E. building lawn
Thursday 84, Feb.
Mechanical Eng. — 18:00—Eng.
Crops — 18:80—bosk of Ad
building.
Friday 88. Fob,
Block F — 18:00—Gym.
SM — 18:80—front of Ad build-
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Brand................... LI.

SPANISH ONIONS
Fancy, Sweet .................. 4 lbs.

59 I
28

59 I
19

Prices effective Fridoy-Soturdoy, Feb. 18-19.
W e reserve the right to limit quantities. N o
sales to deolers, W E D E L IV E R a t 10 a.m.,
2 p.m., 4 p.m., 20c anywhere in city or C ol Poly.

BAKER & ROBERTS
CASH

MARKETS

SM n N o. 1— 139 Monk St , fttanl 21
Store No. 2— Pacific fir Higuera, Phone 2466

D B | H i 1B H
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V e ti Correspondence
Wh«n vrteruns a rt unable to
visit the VA n«rnonelly, they may
write for Information. Thay ara
requested to idantlfy themselves
through use of aarvlca atrial num
miiwv iium
uni , V’llUIIIWaii
ber, aimaaa
Insurance
nutnbar,
C-number
or othar identifying maana. It will
also aid If they rarer to any pravloua corraapondanca thay may
bava had with the VA.
Vetarana In receipt of aubalitenca, compnnsutlon, or panaion
ahould immudlutely eend word of
any change of permanent addraaa
to the VA office having cuatody
of their flloa.

EL MUSTANG

*

*

C A L PO LY CLUB N E W S

Ski Club **

. >v •. i. * i
The Cal Poly Ski club ia organlsing a akl team for intercollegiate
competition with collegea such aa
California, Stanford, San Joaa,
•Fresno,
IWVlIVi B
IIU Cal AAggiee,
||l 99, IIwhich
and
aupport aki taama aa a minor si
.•port,
Swift organisation of the L
__
team
la desired with the possibility of
getting athletic department recog
nltlon next winter.
A meeting and aign-up will be
held Monday, February SI, at 7
p.m. in Chaae Hall lounge. All
To err la human, but whan the akiera Interested, whether club
araaar wear* out before the pencil, mem bare or not, are requested to
beware.
attend the meeting, Len Swanson
announced.
Advertisers Honor Roll The aki team plans to work out
for jump, downhill, slalom, and
croaa-country events a t tha Sugar
Bowl near Conner Pass between
quarters next month,
<

Poly Phase Club

ewelavv A Leaa

Joe Tarrbula, of Polyvue trailer
SOS, won the 1904 green Ford
coupe, door prise at the Poly Phase
dub's Valentine dance. The affair,
held last Saturday night at tha
camp San Lula Obispo held house,
was a great auccaes, according to
Dale Daniels, elub president.
A field trip to the San Francisco
area has been scheduled for the
Easter holidays, it was announced.

Ag

Engineers

A movie on water conservation
was shown a t the Agricultural
Engineering Hoclaty's meeting laat
Tuesday evening. Tha society
voted recently to nave every other
meeting a social affair, devoting
the other two meetings per month
to buitlnaaa.
,
A lecture on the San Francisco
Bay project known as the Rebor
plea has bean scheduled for March
p.m. in the Engineering Auditorium,
,
urn. president Everett
Janr
___ announced. John M. Server,
Jr., San Francisco civil engineer
and editor of the Western Con
struction News, has been sched
uled to speak.
Tha njaatlng will be co-spon
sored by the EngliIneerlng council
lneerlng >v»..v7.
society.
and the Ag Engln*....*
and all Poly students are invited
to attend, It was announced.

Natural' History Club
Short films on different topics
of life history will be presented at
the next meeting of the Natural
History club, Wednesday, Febru
ary 28, at 4 p.m. in Adm. 208. All
Poly students are Invited to the
show, according to J. N. Johnson,
elub president.

Poultry Club

* ’ ¥

The poultry elub
annual chicken "
Young Farmars
ruary 20, a t
one, B ry s o n __
The Cal Poly ehaper, California dent announced....................
Young Farmars, was awarded the members, their wives, and
coveted California Bankers Associ are invited, he said.
ation plaque last weak for being
named the outstanding chapter in
the South Coast region. The award V A Office Hour*
was made to Vince Hardy, presi
VA office hours in the Los An
dent of the winning chapter, by
C. W. Crafts, president of the Cali geles Regional area are from liOS
a.m. to 4100 p.m., Mondays through
fornia Bankers Association.
Cal Poly Young Farmers won Fridays, except when closed for
the award in competition with six national holidays. Offices open
other chapters, ranging from Santa Saturday mornings has been dis
Barbara to Santa Clara counties. continued in line with VA policy
ed- throughout the country.
Their accomplishments include ed
Veterans seeking information
ucational and leadership activities
ss well as a number of projects or services are advised to call at
in community service, Can Beck, VA Contact Offices.

Strvicff Papers
Rifle Club News

Veterans going to the VA are
advised to take alo n g all available
ers in connection with services.
s will save time in starting
action on benefits to which they
may be entitled.
Veterans receiving benefits from
the VA are assigned a C-number,
or slain number, and their docunte are kept in a file bearing
i number.

The rifle elub held its regular
practice shoot on Monday night
In the basement of the Deke Thresh
garage.
.,
The high scores for the evening
werei Pinky Morrison—277, Joe
Hpecht—W it, Harry Spratt SI4,
AlQorenbien—204, Tom H am by250, and Howard Wheeler—241.
Secretary Spratt announced that
there will be a return match with
November applications wane
Kings College of Pennsylvania about one percent under the total
received by the VA during October.
next week.

^
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MoCal Lla e a Bueelr
Kim ball M MH Ca
K u rd .n '. lla rd w a ra

M CerraT

Waiahar'a C llr P karaiM r
Claranra llraw n
A lb rrl Klorlal
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Luckies’ fins tobacco picks you
up when you'ro low • • • calms
you down whon you’ro tons* I

paaa la Oe
PATXOXTIX OVA i

(Underwood Agents)
NSW and USKD MACHINIS
All Mokot
Cleaned qnd Repaired

THI

ITPEWRITER SHOP
1014 Court St.

fheee 127

Luckies' fine ts b e i i s puts you 0ti th e rig h t le v e l—the Lucky
level—to feel your level beet, do your level beet.
Thst'e why it’s important to remember that Lucky S tbikb
M kan* F ink T obacco—mild, ripe, light tobacco that makes e
thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more Independent tobacco
exports—auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen—smoke Lucky
Htrlku regularly then emoke the next two leading brands combined.
Light up a Lucky I Luckiae' fine tobacco picks you up when you're
low, culms you down when you're tenso. Ho got on the Lucky level
wlioro it's fun to he alive. Get a carton and got started today!
i,, ?WS e«gorge* topm

l.S ./M .F .T —lu c k y

S ttU tc fin e 7oka
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What is Poly Royal?
For years now, our college has put on a "Country Fair
on the College Campus" the Poly Royal. Why do we go to this
trouble each year, what are we trying to do, and what do we,
as students, get out of it?
Poly Royal has many functions. It gives the students
and departments a chance to show off their wares for the year.
It gives Poly’s different schools a chance to get some much
needed publicity in trade journals and in that manner raising
the prestige of the college and also helping us to get more
recognition and a chance at better jobs after graduation. Poly
Royal is the beat opportunity for men in one department to
get to see what goes on in all the other departments—to
Know how the other half lives.
Poly Royal also gives us all a yearly goal. To put on the
best show possible for our friends and folks. The one time
Of year when the campus is dressed up in it’s Sunday-go-tomeeting best, when we can be especially proud to have out
siders look us over.
The female part of Poly Royal, our queen and princesses,
is a big relief from the rather female-less exiatence we lead
during the rest of the year. The sports events, rodeo, and
exhibits are a source of entertainment for us as individuals
along with the other purposes mentioned above. The two
dances and this year’s carnival are some of the biggest events
of the school year.
All these things put together help to make Poly Royal
the source of our moat pleasant memories after we leiave
college. For all these reasons, and perhaps a few of your own,
Poly Royal is a function worth the efforts of every student
and faculty member.
The time for the Country Fair will soon be here. What are
you doing to make it a success?
D. W. G.

Cam pus Paradox
i

t

Life is filled with pradoxes. For example, students take
great pride in their successful athletic teams. Here at Poly
we are developing teams that in several years will be leading
contenders for the league title in every sport. And yet, we
noticed one morning that the track haa been used as an
automobile testing ground the night before.
The athletic department has spent much time, money,
and work attempting to put a top finish on the track. Such a
track makes for better speed and is easier on the teet. It is
part of the task of developing a top track team. Another im
portant factor in developing an outstanding track team is
material. We have a fair amount of top talent.
This spring, if the cinder squad fares none too well. thjMB
will be many students moaning and complaining. tVe wouldn t
be surprised if among them will be the unknown party or
parties who, one frigid night in January, took a spin on the
lraCk-

'

PETTENGERS
FOR
• Ham burgers

• Shakes
• Soft Dririks
"Best In Town"
1240 Montefl, jt.

-A .Ii.B .

Exnert R ad iato r !:
and

Battery Repairs::
Veteran Operated

i|

Banks Radiator
Shop

Show time. ..The local Littla Theater will
stage their workshop show next Thursday night
at the SLO jaysee stage. This set of plays will
consist of three one-act themes. Two of the plays
are comedies while the third is a tragedy. "The
Boor", by Chekov, is a fast moving comedy of
situation. It's Chekov at his best and that's very
fine Indeed,
"Riders To The Sea" is an Irish tragedy that
haa been popular for many years. It is, frankly,
a somber affair, depicting the sorrows and worries
of women whose men folk go off on the ships only
to be killed in the treacherous North Atlantic
The third play, "This Bull Ate Nutmeg", is a
folksy little piece of slapstick concerning the love
life of a young girl and her difficulties in get
ting the right man to propose. The story centers
around the Mexican custom of the mock bull
fight. Her two suiters portray the bull and the
matador, and, with her help, the preferred one
wins .the contest.
All three of these plays are good entertain
ment, well worth the sixty cent tariff. Many nolyites and their wives are connected with the plays,
either as performers or back-stage crewmen.
Tickets are on sale at El Mustang office
from this author or from Olga Marttnsen at the
Information desk. Remember the date, Thursday
night, February 24, at 6 p.m.
"Who me? I'm one of the Mexican hill-billies
that knocks himself out tryihg to impress the
Thrill-frill. Do I win? Well, that would depend
on your outlook on marriage."
Happy Birthday «,. Just a year ago, in a fit of
pique, rile Thirteen reared It’s pointed little head
and had it’s first look at the Poly campus. Since
then, this column has grown in spite of the abusive
language directed towards it and has finally
reached the stage of adolescence—between pub' erty and adultery.
Upon birth, this column screamed for a cup
of hot coffee. It asked that El Corral transpose
the coffee table ami sandwich counter to enable
quick lunchers to get better than luke-warm
Joe to go with their soggy snacks. The power of
the press becomes self-evident when we notice
that the food counter situation haa remained
static throughout the year.
Student aid . . . In a feature story in this Issue
there is a wrltejup of the talk and movie shown
by a representative of the World Student -Service
Fund. Kl Muaana, l>eing the nose, ears and mouth
of the student body, went all out to And more
about the young lauy who brought WSSF’s mes
sage to the campus,
Diane Lockhart came Into the office somewhat
1 unexpectedly, Johnson yelled "WOMAN,” Just
before she came to the door, to give us a chance
to hide the more obscene literature. As she came
in, the staff rose, each one perceiving for the Arst
taken a shave for at
time that none of them had t:
least two days. It was too late to rectify his over
sight, so ignoring it in the usual journalistic
style, we Invited Miss Lockhart to sit down and
tell us all about the WSSF and herself.
Interviewing Diane developed Into the usual
El Mustang rat-race. It seems that she was the
editor of USC'a yearbook, which is called EL
Rodeo. Art Uandy, our Kl Rodeo's editor had
learned this fact and was trying to get her to give
him pointers on yearbook lay-out. Ed Nttenson,
demon photographer, insisted that she was pho
togenic and a shot of her and Art should be taken
for the yearbook. While all this was going on. I
was trying to And out what WSSF does and what
Diane thinks about the whole situation.
Diane Is a native Californian. She majored in
International Relations at U8C. graduating In
July of last year. She worked for SSF while
at college, becoming more Interested in the work
because of her studies of the foreign situation.
Upon graduation, she took a Job as traveling sec
retary for WSSF, visiting college and JC camp
uses here In the Southwest, organising groups
and drives to raise money for foreign universi
ties ami students.
"The idea behind the WSSF," Diane said, "Is
to raise funds from American students to be used
to help further education abroad. We all want
world peace, and peace, we feel, is only possible
when educated people can exercise a force against
war. That la why we, here in the United States,
must help to sponsor education In other parts
of the world."
Felicitations to G. Hall Landry—he reports
„ writing u letter to the editor for this week’s Kl
Mustang, but he was too much of a gentleman to
send it in. Thunk you, U. Hall.

KAISER FRUER
John B oriak
M o to r Co.
-
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Largest Selection of Good Used

Dear Editor:
Congratulations to the Poly Film Society
for their successful Arst Aim series here on cam
pus, and for having the energy to begin a new
series next Tuesday night. I think that the new
two-night deal is going to make for better
audiences than before; at least it will be more
convenient when the society’s members have two
ovenings to choose from.
The last Aim of the past series, starring the
Marx brothers, was the choice of the bunch for
me. It was wise on the part of thB selection
committee to Include a Marx brothers picture
in the series—too bad another one couldn't
have appeared among the new set of shows.
But Maurice Chevalier will help All the gap,
I guess. Anyway the now program looks good,
even without Harpo, Chico, und, last but not
leust, liroucho,
hid NHenson

TheWay I See It
By Em m ett Mndatrand
For two fascinating hours, recently, I thumbed
through a reum of yellowish 60-year old news
sheets, Amasing they were. They took me back
to the colorful period of high button shoes. The
ads ranged from urging the use of blood puriAers
to quack cures for ydiat was ones referred to as
"social diseases."
In the August 0, 1004 edition of the Evening
Bee (now the Sacramento Bee), a 12 room house
could be had for 1700, while a 10 room residence
was avaliab'e for 1400. If you were looking for a
sound business venture, "an old established res
taurant, 60 chairs, good location," could bo pur
chased for 11,000.
Eventually the Western Union Telegraph com
pany Incurred disfavor with the Evening Bee In
1904, for ths following advertisement appeared
In that paper.
"Because of the uncertainty and unreliability
?> , * *,rv lc®accorded this paper by the Western
Union company, correspondents and all persons
having business with the Bee are requested never
to semi telegrums by that company when it is
possible to use the Sunset or Capital Telephone
company."
Going on a bender In 1004 was ridiculously
nexpenslve compurod to the inflated prices of
liquor today. In those days Bourbon whiskey
coulu be had for 60 cents a pint, R6 cents a quart
or if you really wunted to bang a good one on,
a gallon of the stutf could be purchased for $3.26.
Sirloin or tenderloin steak was priced at 10
cents a pound. Corned boef went for five cents
a pound.
Teeth couTJTie extracted "without pain" for
60 cents. This particular advertisement stated
that extractions were free when false teeth were
ordered. "Set of teeth that fit, $7.60 up."
A well known "blood purifier" in 1004 was Dr.
N y*r’« Tonic of Figs. "Celebrated California
Blood Purifier cures cancer, scrofula, carbuncles,
pimples, bjack heads, and ail eruptions of the skin.
< urea that tired feeling of femalesi Cures all illseases or the kidneys und bladder. Cures pain In
the back, and all diseases of the blood. $1,00 a
bottle. Or at least so the labul on the bottle
said.
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Eat With
Homt Atmosphere
At The

"Known for Good Clothing"

Green Bros.

Dinner Gong
Society Brand Clothes

BLUE PLATE SPECIAL

. Stetson, Mallory Hots

65-

.M an h attan Shirts
Munsingwoor, Phoenix Socks
Crosby

Square

SOUf—S A U D - V IG

Shoos

C o n in the Country

1011 Toro St.
San Lull Obispo

(jo o Jm *n

Dear Editor:
Since one of the purposes of this college is
to help men through school as cheaply as pos
sible, I believe a new system of selling meal
tickets should be established.
I am dissatisfied with the present practice
of selling meal tickets to students on a three
meals p«r day basis only.
A larg* percentage of the students live off
the campus and Ana it convenient to eat only
two meals per day in the school’s cafeterias. If
students pay cash for only two meals a day per
month, the coat is almost as great as the purchase
of a full meal ticket.
My suggestion is this: Why not set up a ays* tern of selling full meal tickets to on-campus
students, and partial meal tickets to off-campus
. students?
These partial meal tickets could be of two
kinds. First, a ticket designed for those who find
it convenient to eat only breakfast and dinner
at school, and second, a typo of ticket such ae
we have now—that is, three meals a day.
Perhaps the school could give the students
buying two-meal tickets a reduction in proportion
to what is now being given those men who buy the
three-meal tickets.
I believe the adoption of this suggestion
would be a big help to students in time, money,
and convenience, und would not cause the school
uny appreciable amount of extra work.
I.auronce Wall

<

1144 Moaterey St

those 1469

INCLUDED (

662 Higuera St.

171 Monterey St. Son lull Obitpo
•
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W h ite C o lla r Chatter

W o m a n ’8 V o ic e

By Belty Hunter
Something now has definitely boon added to
Ya Oldo El Muatang. Youri truly ha* baen aikad
to raport on tha happening* of the gal* who make
tho wheel* go around In tha general office, re
corder'* office, library, business, etc. Here’* hoping
I do juitlca to all of youl A* you will gather by the
following, I have never written newapaper copy
before, but here goe*.
ge
lait week when Anna Qray Dexter’* sort, Richard
Lae , roturned from three year’* service In the
Army. Dick hae spent the last two and a half
year* in Panama.
Vera Silva, Mary Jenkins, Maris Coveney,
Emily Schuster and Madelln* Johnson were Just
a few of the office girl* who attended the wonder
ful Mata and Harl concert last week. Incidently, I
don’t think I have ever seen such a large crowd
at the Sun Luis Obispo high school auditorium.
We hear that Dot Barlow, Betty Overall, Jan*
Cox. Elinor Barff and Shirley Farrar cslobruted
Dot's birthday a week ago last Sunday at the
Paso Robles Inn.
Just got word that Marlon Tanner, who worked
In the general office until last September, is re
covering nicely from a recent appendicitis opera
tion. Marion is now a freshman at San Di*igo
State College.
So many of the office girls have “middle aisled"
It lately that maybe w* nad better bring in some
vital statistics. Of course Emily Hoffman Schus
ter gets a big bouquet for the surprise of the
year. Emily and Nat* were married in La* Vegas
during the Christmas holidays. Vivien Sllter
Parsons and Donna Rousa Steele took the fatal
step in November, The Christmas formal was the
big night for Elinor Barit. John Ehret, 1941
grad of Poly now working for Douglas Aircraft
a t Santa Monica, presented her with an engage
ment ring. Elinor and Johnny plan to be married
this summer.
%
Received a birth announcement from Ruth
Dunlap about her six-pound baby girl, Karan
Ray, bom in December. Ruth was formerly with
the drug and oil division while that office was
located on the campus. Ruth and Ron are now
living In McCall, Idaho.
It seemed good to see Pat Meyer back on the
campus last week. Pat was also employed in
the drug and oil office. She has been attending
business college in O akland and is now working
in that city. Speaking of O akland, jUlee Trimmer,
was formerly secretary to Charles Knott and
James F. Merson, is now living there. She and her
husband took quite a trip all over the country
this last summer.
Verna Silva is still talking about the won
derful time eh* had visiting in Fresno two week-

In the last few years, there have been many
changes at California Polytechnic college, We’ve
had the Navy, veterans, wives, babies, and fami
lies—all of this in addition to the regular growth
iff the number of students and general develop
ment of the campus as such, The office staff has
grown, the faculty extended. W* have housing
for our students and an enlarged football stadium
for our sport enthusiasts. We’ve had everything,
In fact, but an outlet for the voices of the powers
behind the threnesi THE WOMAN.
Now El Mustang has had the admirable cour
age, and I might add, good sense, to listen to the
murmuring* of the dozen* of wives who are,
with their courage, budgeting; and with patience,
-M lPlnjr their men get that so-necessary edu
cation. They feel that women on campus deserve
to have a means of communication and a way to
get to know each other. The result Is this women’s
page, This page is for faculty women, student
w Iv m office girls, and any and all women who
make this campus what It Is today, It is your
page, covered by women you know, to bring
you the same sense of solidarity that the men
of Poly enjoy.

a ravin*. The A ides hiked thra* m ile* toi at farm
house where they were able to get
bring them back to S w U ^ a OMeF^- Luckily,
the car wa* not damaged when w y recovered
it the next day. It ***** w* Californian* will

W om en 6A p p a re l
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By Ruth Carley
There is a young lady on camCentennial theme will dominate us who every woman at California
the ’49*r Dance to be sponsored ’olytechnic should meet Her charm
by the faculty on Saturday even dignity, and friendliness recom
ing, March d. There will be a mend her highly for the position
floor show complete with folk and she holds—the wife of our student
square dancing, a barber shop body president, Marty Engler.
uart*t, a harmonica quartet, and
Yes, I’m going to get to know
oik songs, Blue Jeans and calico dary
This conviction is
will be the costume; and games will born ofbetter,
bit of secret knowledge
be played, and refreshments served obtained aquite
accident, as I was
t the dance. This happy centennial attempting to byget
the facts and
vent will be held in Crandall Gym facets concerning Manr.
You see,
from nine to twelve,
makes very excellent banana
Chairman of ths committee is she
*s—if the look on Marty's faoe
Mrs. Clive Remund; program. Mrs.
any indication.
David Cook; publicity, Mrs. FrankI asked if she had attended oolIn Hhesler; refreshments, Mrs.
Carl Beck; decorations, Mrs. How ege and she said she had —the
ard Brown; and acting committee College of William and Mary. Mary
received her Bachelor of Arts in
secretary. Mrs. Donald Bowen.
Be a ’49*r at the faculty dance rovernment there. Hh* stated that
on March r>r>—Com* on in and t was the second oldest college in
the United States. Marty, com ing in
iave some old time fun.
about then, said that it . jras tha
third oldest. The upshot of this
discussion was a bet, the stake
being a banana pie.
Mary and Marty are both from
San Diego. They met while Mary
was a high school senior and Marty
was in th* Army. When Mary was
at William and Mary, she was a
member of the Kappa Kappa Gam
She now holds Calif
This Is. in effect, an open in ma sorority.
emergency teaching creden
vitation to the students, student ornia
wives, and public to be at Crandall tials for secondary schools.
We Ilk* your wife Marty. You
Gym. at I p, m., Tuesday, March
28, for the Faculty club fashion would have had to travel far to
show. It promises to be quit* an find a nicer first lady for the Cal
event with Riley’s, Lenore Smith, Poly student body.
Mr. and Mrs. Marty Engler re
and Billie’s Toy and Baby shop
side at SSA Islay street, in Baa
putting it bn.
The committees are as follows) Luis Obispo.
Chairman, Amorette Nelson; fa
shion, Ada l.onberg; refreshments,
Discouraged by a laundry that
Rosemarie fervattus; s e a t i n g , kept shrinking his clothes out of
Anne Watt; decoratibns, Hetty shapo. a student finally got mad
Ellis; program, Helen Steiner; and sent th* laundry a large rail
ttekete, Lucy Rlebel and Alice road spike. To It he attached a
Hutching*i script. Jan* Wiley; and
commentator, MllL* Bloom.
This is your chance to see the
Eventually th* laundry returned
new spring fashion- before the time to him a small bundle. In it was
comes to Invest in that new Easter
bonnett.

?
:

If you have interesting information and news,
*•* the reporter most convenient to you ami she
A "t
s *• c®n*ld,r*d’ Th,B
*■ th«
' <lnd’
have been able to
determine, since Poly has become a college for
men only, It is indsea a novelty on* campus with
*nt/ u m* * student body, 1 st’* make the
most of It.
B.I.C.

New Spring
Fashions ;
A t Show

have to teach these Maine eitlsens how to react
to snow,
m lJ S f 'f .
™»»i*lng on the attractive out
fit Madeline Johnson had on the other day. It
T " having that evening for a few
,B Lo* Angeles, Her N it was violet
and eh* wore a gram and violet print blouse. Her
arreesorles were black patent Matter except for
the perky green hat. Really very sharp indeed I
f whlon*’ 1 i"*1 »®t word, indirectfron?
.MfLu ' Pwrtdmt of the Faculty
**°b| that that organisation Is planning a
* n show to be shewn In the gym on
March f t a t I p.m. Local merehantc are supplyIng the clothes to be worn at the, show. Tickets
are 79 cents and It promise* to b# quite an event,
How about the feminine contingent on the Cal
Poly campus turning out an masse to support it?
Well keep you pooled on any developments.
*>»
Marian Matojcek, Shirley Fedrantl and Gloria filaeci wera a few of the girl*
who attended a skating party at the Plsmo rink
last week, fveryone had a wonderful time, exf ruUee>r * **
k
,n<l v*Houe other

husband. Bob, transferred to Fresno State Col
lege.
. . .
Everybody seem* to have the folk-dancing
. Lois Hubbard from the guidance center
June Powell, Veulah Brook and Elaine Ma
chado, general office, attend Mr, Cook s etas*
a t the recreation hall every Thursday.
The coffee-time character. ButhU SIma, keeps
everyone laughing with her nouaa-bulldlng wt>«»
Mr. Blending has nothing on Ruth, her husband
Ira, Tommy, age seven. and Dede, age four.
They’re very proud of the fact that they have
built the entire house thmnaelvee. Ruth la really
qu it# an authority on roofingf
tta#
I Just heard the other day that Mabel Camp’s
mother operate* an antique ehop on Morro
.strand, between Morro Bay and Caytuos. Speaking of Cayucos, that fair nmtropolU holds no
ing
Roberta*’
a S T Key
>v.~ memories for ----- _ ___
. __Aldan.
.
fond
ed. ln
in
Several week* ago, when it n cU n llj saowod

a

49erDance Featurette
Mary Engler
Features
Folk Music
‘

SXffEfi 'T“b* ' •*"'
M s a 's E w r •* '*

Announcing the Opening o f . . .

brigade" Invaded the AdminietraUon building a couple of week* age when letter

California Park

M K and
S3 B etter

worked in the general office
> the birth of their babies. Evelyn Reagen
t her little girflfi the office the same o>y,
• Giannollnl Tognezzlni created * mild
furor around town by giving bJrth to twins on
C A L IF O R N IA i t H A T H A W A Y
January 23. Amelia was formerly Hupervieing
(lekind Cell?. Park Grocery)
Clerk In the general office. The twins are named
Peter and Pamela.
Saw a let of the white collar girl* at the Valen
tine dam* th« other night which was held In the
held house a t Camp Ian Luis Obispo. Shirley
i’edrsntl and Jack Ready, Marian Matejcek and
Don Hagan, Betty Overall and Hob Croce, Vmlab
(Aeteeteti* Weskers cod Driers)
Brook and George Roy. June Powell and Jim
O'Mahoney, Elinor Banff and Johnny Ehret. Peg
Student Enterprise , . . for Poly Personnel
Groeeini and Art Baldwin were some of the
coups
couples.
Aron
Abrshsmson
and
Dean
Aboudar*
and C_— _______ ____ ( .
dance, which was sponsored by the Polythe rest of the fellows who handled the
'
y Phase
club, certainly did themselvec proud,.
The
was wonderfully carried out with a ten-foot
heart In the center of tho floor with an arcade
through which the couples danced. Of course, the
Collegians were in rare form.
v
That about does it for this time. See you next
week.
^ W .V * W » W * » * V * V
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knitandArtShop
J. 1. Heerihee Sesto* Mechiees
711 Hlpeere — the** 49

\ Billies
j

Toy f nd Baby Shop

Low Prices

Eo*y Terms

IT U
l

#

Phone 262! • W
J
744 Hifuere St.
%
f*»*V*F*»iF*»*V*»*v*V iF*»I

}

FURNISHINGS

NO
TAPE

RED
TO

OPEN AN ACCOUNT

155 Mortli Street

Phone 1573
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Theater Throws The Bull .Symphonetted

By Marc# Gretake
Now In thsJr third year of per
Since the day, eome four year*
formance, the Poly Symphonettea,
ago, when the firit IS student
an organisation of six singing
wives organised their club, it has
students' wives and uccompaniit,
been their desire to see a women’s
huvo become a permanent fixture
column In Kl Mustang With the
In the muslcnl und entertainment
same generous spirit with which
field. In Hun Luis Obispo county.
they opened this all-male campus
The group of Symphonettes wua
to the student wives, the Cal lTnly
organized soon after the arrival on
men have now presented us with
cumpus of Herb und Ethel Winn.
not only a column, but a women's
Having been active J n musical
page, lie the motive generosity or
circles In Los Angeles, Ethel saw
curlouslty—thanks.
the possibilities for study und fun
With spring In the air, how many
In such activity among the talent
of you gals (Tml that you are "golf
ed wives at Cul Poly. So the Symwidows? " Maybe Don Watts, who
phonqtte* came in to being.
is offering Instruction for Poly
Euch year has seen Increased
man, oan Tie persuaded to hold a
uctlvlty
for the Hymphoncttos. On
class for women, too. Are you
campus
the
sextet hue entertained
Interested In trying to improve
at tne Poly Royal Queen's reception
your gume, so you’ll be invited to
each year) hux sung for vurlous
go along for that Saturday game?
dub mooting* und bouquet*, and a
The men on this rumpus aren’t
Poultry club-sponsored dunce; und
the only students In tlielr families.
ulso ut the annual meeting of
Many student wives can be found
Young Farmers held at Cal Poly
at the local high school attending
last year. The girl* have enter
night school rTuases. The sewing
tained extensively throughout the
classes, hold every Tuesday and
county for such organizations as
Thursday evening from fl:30 to
the Elks, the Musonic Dinner dub,
9:30 u.m.. are especially well at
Kiwunls. Junior Matrons, the Montended. These classes are Instruc
duy club, the Red Cross ussoeited by Mrs. Benner. Under con
utlon, the Mlpslon Belles, County
E SP A N O L . . . Little Theatre players, including El M ustang'* own Davey Goodman, cluster about
struction will be found everything
Furm Bureau, County Grunge, and
from crib sheets to glamourous
tor the above publicity shot. This action is from "T h is bull Ate Nutmeg," one of the three one-acts
Fiesta de las Flores.
gowns for Poly Royal. Incidentally,
taking place ot the high school auditorium next Thursday evening, Feb 24 The two other plays are
The Symphonettes have sung
It’s u good time to be thinking
J'The boor," by Chekov, and "Riders to the Sea," an Irish tragedy featuring much wailing over
thros programs over KVEC, the
about checking that formal dress
local Mutual station, and are now
dead men Tickets are now on sale ot the publications office and of the information booth
to see If It needs repairs of mak
considering an invitation to pre
ing over. Maybe you are the lucky
sent a regular weekly hulf hour
gal who ia going to tour the local
show on KVEC-FM’s coaatwide
dress shops for a new dress for the
hookup,
Big Weekend next April. If you're
going to make a dress, there is no
Present personnel of the organbetter spot for working than the
Ixution (and the departments* they
sewing class*. It really isn’t too
represent) are D o n n a Larsen
TO BAY—
RANGOON—Present day Miss WHAT
early to start thinking about it.
When you are given an objective P o u l t r y ) and V. o r n a Hunt
Burma ia laying heavy omphasia
Tne first masting this month of
test: "It doesn’t let you express Dairy), sopranos; Muriel Cordler
the Student Wives club was held
Three playgrounds for Poly kids upon "tha boaom’’— and Police
yourself."
Industrial) and E t h e l Winn
feb. third, and tha guest sneaker have recently been opened at the Chief Aung Chain doesn’t like it.
When you are given an essay Poultry), second sopranos; Dor
was Miss Margaret Maxwell, who
test: "I t s so vugue. You don't othy
hy Harding (Crops) and ElisaBurmese wear three garments
lue a talk on modern art. Miss cumpus housing units for marrlsd
know what's sxpected."
bath Handy (Air Conditioning),
axwell Is well qualified to speak, students—Vetvllls, Poly Crest end only—a longyl (sarong, to you), When you are glvsn many minor altos. Accompanist Lenore Fontaine
being not only an artist, but alsoPoly Vlsw. Funds for the construc an alngyl (or jacket) and a bodice.
testa: “Why not have a few big la borrowsd from the Guidance
a teacher at the local JC. Every* tion of these playgrounds were
ones 7 This keeps you on edgs all office.
The jacket is made of fllmay ma
one went away with a new concept raised at the Benefit Winter Carni
the time."
terial. With the passing years, it
of the modern style of painting.
sponsored by the student wives has grown stssdlly shorter. Today When you are given a few major
To carry out the cultural aspect val
testa: "Too much depends on each
In the latter part of ’47.
T
the nearly transparenf^-gurment
fcor this month, the next program
one."
Playground
equipment
such
as
was musleal. Included on the pro
Between 700 and 800 people a t
barely covers the bosom.
Whon you a rt given no testa: “ It's
swings,
slides,
*und
boxes,
buckets,
gram were two pianists, a local
not fair. How can he poselbly tended the Poly Phuse Valentino
Nsw
style
bodlcee,
built
along
spades
and
luwn
mowers
were
pur
soloist and the Major and Minors
dance as Mrs. J. Tarabula, of 309
Judge what we know?"
lines, are cut low both In
from the oampus music department. chased with benefit fund*. Labor brassiere
When every wart of the subject Poly View, received the Ford auto
front
and
buck.
Consequently,
well
waa
donated
by
the
school.
This meeting was held last night,
Is taken up in class) "Oh, ha juet mobile given away as door prls*.
Vetvllle wives take turns super dressed Burmese girls today are
Feb. 17. The last meeting for this
follows the book."
Jim Smith, poultry major, reelvrevealing what Hollywood's John
Quarter will be held March 8 at vising ths unit's playground be- son
ed a toy car containing a five dollar
office politely calls "too much When you are asked to study
Hlllereat l.ounge at 8:00 p.m. and tween 9:30 and 11:30 a.m. on week cleavage."
ourt of a subject by yourself: bill. In accord with the dance's
will feature Judge Jackson, who days, and the area la open the rest
'‘Why,
we never even dleouesod them*, "Bweoter than Candy," a
Police
Chief
Aung
Chein,
diaapwill 'jSpeak on OuTde Dogs for the of ths day and wteksnds to the
It!"
heart-shaped box of candy was pre
proving
of
thla
departure
from
youngster* and their mothers.
When the couree consists of In sented to Mre. James Ostram, 1634
At the first meeting of the
The Vetvllle playground is lo- more modest ancient custom, is
formal lecture and discussion:
orro street for her part In drawing
ent Wives club, this month, euted near the wash nouse In that sued an edict. He told bodice manu "He just site there. Who want* M
the numbera.
,
members ware asked to bring unit. At Poly Croat the play area facturers to alter the lines of their
to hoar studonts? They don’t
The armory at camp Ban Lilia
garments
to
give
more
coverage.
a home made Valentine. Many
on the trailer ground! near the
know how to toach ths course." Obispo was decorated in Valentina
lovely ones were submitted In the dairy unit, and tne Poly View yard
"In the future," he said, "you When detailed material la pro colors.
Center piece for tbe dance
ntest. Winners Included Edle la In the northeast corner of the will refrain from making women
santedi "What’s the use? You was an 18 foot heart shaped arch
eetfall, Elaine Brown, Mary housing area.
look Immodest—or alee , . ,
forget It all after the exam any placed on tha dance floor. Red and
isley and an honorable mention
This Is not the first time Bur
way."
Ban
Lula
Oblapo
stores
were
white trimming, the arch wae 18
went to Free Ident llurbara Carter. largo'y Instrumental In bringing mess girls have been discouraged
Robert Tyson, department of feet wide, four feet thick and had
The nominating eommltte ap about the playgrounds in that they from adopting more modern styles.
psychology, Huntor college
an opening four feet wide.
pointed at the last meeting will re* donated tne prists which were
Last year's attempts at western
p H t their slate at the next meeting given away at the benefit.
lalng hair styles were frowned
and eleelons for the spring quarter
A fund-raising benefit card party upon by young Burmana with old
officer* will be held Maron 1. The
Ideei. Girls with modern
.following members are serving on will soon be sponsored by the wives fashioned
hair-do’s
wsrt
waylaid on street
olub.
The
proceeds
will
go
toward
Hie nominating committee) Both
corners.
Bangs
and pompadour*
maintaining
the
playgrounde.
The
Arnold, Ann Carter, Mary O'Hara
were
cut
off
with
expertly wielded
bridge
section
of
the
club
will
and Elaine Brown.
•claaors.
\
The club voted to apply for mem handle the arrangements.
GULBRANSEN PIANOS
bership In the Fiesta association
this year and has been accepted.
BAN D IN STR U M EN TS _________
The general chairman for the
JOIN
Fiesta will be Mary Ann Metier
COMPLETE LIN E OF RECORDS
and the project will probably be
to sell flowers (corsages) on the
Iff
streets during tha Fiesta. This Is
a splsnded opportunity for Cal
Poly—San Luis Obispo coopera'
717 Hipuors
In Praiit— P n ytr— Study
tion.

’47 Carnival Raises Burmese Decollete' Alibi - ography
For Students
Playground Funds And The Law
For Campus Kids

B

Valentine Dance

r
«

Brown Music Store

BIBLE-BELIEVING CHRISTIANS

The bottle of perfume that Wll
lie sent
Was highly displeasing to
Mllllcent
Her thanks wars so cold
They quarreled, I'm told
O'er the sPly scent Willie sent
Mllllcent.

A LB E R T 'S
FLO R IST

liclurlvo Gifts
Flewsn of Dloriscrits
Phont 282

865 Hlguaro S t

IWMUlWBflfl

fiRACE TABERNACLE
(UNDENOMINATIONAL)
I I A . M . SUNDAY

ihuttiik

it'sQuality
that counts
Tool*! Point*! Utentilil

Pltwon tor all Occeiloai
Rooionokly Priced

“Everything Musical'

Glottwars!

Crockary!

OSOS and PISMO

■sport Proscription Service
71m hoof la Ceomorico
Perfumer end Celepaeo

W E IS H A R 'S
CITY PHARMACY
J. A. Wolrhor

Builder'* Hardware!
t. M. PORDIN, Proprietor
Phono 271
1011 Cherro It.
So* Lull Obiopo, Celiforsie

lea Lull Obispo, Cold
898 Hlpuere St.
Phono 112

BIG END-OF-THE
MONTH
SALE
Feb. 24 - 25 - 26
Guaranteed Savings in
A ll!Departments
r 1019 Morro
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The Slide Rule
On Maturity

Ski Club M a y Affiliate W ith
Sports Department N ext Season

By Fred Hawley
Juat becauae you are a
boy and have a greet
doesn't necessarily mean
going to get ahead In the
While looking through the "Ad*
Mortising Digest" far February
*49, wo came acrosa the article,
Selecting College Trainees, by
Robert N. McMurry, PhD. He
states that the I.Q.-Ioaded under
grad may be able to produce under
circumstances which reward per
sonal achievement, but, where his
efforts must be dovetailed with
others, he may not function as
satisfactorily as the student with a
loss Impressive scholastic record.
Nor Is the tall commanding figure
necessarily the executive type,
movies to the contrary, notwith
standing. , .
Here are seven major factors
other than technical competence
which are considered by personnel
men In selecting college trainees:
(1) Occupational Stability; Will
he stuy with the company long
enough to bring u return to the
company for the money Invested,
and advance to more responsible
positions?
(2) Uncomfortable When Iille; la
he the Industrious type of man
who hus.the drive to finish purticulur tusks, or Is he the non-fndustrlous type who is so anxious to
uchleve atutus, prestige and monsv
that he Is very Impatient with
Intermediate steps and therefore
never performs his duties with
diligence or Interest?
(8) Ability to Follow the Puth to
the End;
4) His Goals ore not Egocentric;
•oes he have the ability to project
his ambitions and unite them with
the compuny welfare?
<fi) Ability to Fend for Himself;
Does he make and hold friends,
and maintain good working rela
tionships with others?
In snort, companies are looking
for mature young men. Anyone
w h o Is stable, Industrious, pers e r v i n g , loyal to others, selfreliant, compatable with f e l l o w
workers, and willing to l e a d
people, la basically u mature per
son.
The top executives of the next
generation are expected to come
from such present day tralneea.
How do you stack-up on the six
points?

t

The campua Ski club la seeking
admission to the athletic depart
ment, Ed Llttman, club vice presi
dent, stated yesterday. Announc
ing a campaign to bring ntw
skiers Into th t organisation, Lift
man described a program which
will form Poly alders Into special
ised groupe according to thair
proficiency, and training will bagln
at Donner Summit during th* between-quarters vacation.
Movlas will b* taken of tbs
team’s progress daring n e x t
quarter’* weekend training
sions, and theae action films
soon be viewed by the campus
board of athletic control. If the
skiers are able to represent Cal
Poly favorably, provisions will be

a

made to finance a ski tsam next
season, stated Len Sawanaon, Ski
club and athlatio board of control
member.
Plana are now under way to
arrange meets with othar college
■kt teams of th* western section
of the oountry, Llttman said.
Coach Bob Mott, athletic depart
ment hand, haa expressed both
hope and oonftdsnce that akiing
will soon become part of th* cam
pua sports program.
Any aklara interested in com
peting with the ski team but who
are not club members are urged
to contact th* Ski club.
Thar* will be a abort aklon
moating Monday, Feb. 21, 7 p.ra.
at Chaa* hall lounge.

H O R N W E IG H T S
. Roger Fir,
staff, attaches horr“weights' to j
wise handsome young Shorthorr
. is assisting, department head
• cattle, and feeds and feeding

Roger Findahl,
Takes O ver A.
lly Oke Vernon
Fresh from the University of
Minnesota la Rodger Findahl, one
of Cal Poly's latest additions to
the teaching department.
Findahl cam* directly to Cal Poly
after obtaining his B. 3. degree
In animal husbandry to teach feeds
and feeding and assist In horse
and beef production classee.
His background is very good
for one who Is In the animal nus-'
bandry field. Findahl'* father spent
12 yeara In the cattle business in
North Dakota. Their range cattle
grased the same range with Teddy
Roosevelt's. The family moved
La Sueur county, Minnesota, where
Ftndahl'a father engaged In gen

eral farming and raialnr short
horn cattle.
Findahl, like the ^majority of
animal husbandry graduates from
the University or Minnesota, took
to the teaching (laid.
When asked for his views on Cal
Poly and Its thory of teaching,
Findahl remarked, "Cal Poly, and
especially the animal husbandry
department, offers the student a
terrific advantage with learn
by doing method. The project
system Is something every student
should take advantage of.
"But," Findahl continued, "Many
students show a lack of desire to
tackle the "dry" subject of hack(Continued on Page 10)
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HOW MILO A
CIGARETTE CAN BE!
fVE SMOKED CAMELS
FOR YEARS I

T h« B»rron
of
*
d»nce*b'e
P o ^ n th*
to m i* hU
Betty CU

THE 30-DAY MILDNESS
TEST CONVINCED M E.
MUdnc» ‘ c’
e\»
ln *
, Who •wo'1'
I throat »1*(
ir\uttoo»> **p

~NOT ONI SINGL1 CAM
OF THROAT IRRITATION

due te

CAMELS ARE
SO M ILD -A N D TASTE

so g o o d !

l y / c N w • it io r A
Smoke Camels end ten (hem In your own
I / uni*.' r for le n t, T for throsi. If, e<
«n> time, you ere nm convinced that Camels
nr# the mildest d sareita you arer imoked,
return the package with the unuied Camele
and we will refund Iti full purchaee price,
plus poet ape. f
R. J. Reynolds T o
bacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.
c \
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Iruins Win 5-4; Local Swatmen,
JCLA Draw 4 -4 -W h a t Happened?
The Mustang leather pushers drew 4-4 with a well-seatoned Bruin team Saturday night In the High gym. A second
145 pound bout was used in place of the 155 pound bout that
would have been forfeited. The Mustangs forfeited the 185
>ound division held by Herb Pembroke who was unable to

f 5

becauee of illneae.
It was a thrill-packed program
rom start to finish. Paul Flsch•sok again confirmed his place
ii a top notch contender by knockng out Sam Macgruder In 25 secinda of the first round—the same
Magrudor who knocked out Jerry
,'ralg of Cal Poly with a left hook
lown a t UCLA In th* flret Mua-ang-Bruln meeting early this
•ason. Magruder carries all hie
Sower in hie left hand and ha no
toonar got It cockod ready to fire
han Eiechback caught him with a
.olid right, and from there It wae
i on* way battle. Th* bout wae
.topped by the Bruin's coach Mike
>’Gara as tha boy waa out on hie
’eet
Raising the curtain for tha evenfastlvitiee w a r * bantam
i hta Art Guglialmalll of Cal
Poly and Hidao Tanaka of UCLA,
'n their last masting these two
boys fought to a draw. Th* bout
Saturday night waa packed full
->f aetion and wae a toe-to-toe
battle all th* way. but Gugi wae
the aggressor and landed the most
blows, thereby winning ths de
cision.
Los Risling was the second Mu*
tang to sea action. His opponent
waa Bob Luskin whom ha deciaion*d last year when tha UCLA
'toxsrs met ths Mustangs in Crantall gym. Tha Uclan looked like
a pretty fair boxor and ths bout
would nave undoubtedly been a
rood one, but Risling cut Luskin's
•y* in th* first round, and undar
intercollegiate rules tha bout was
'railed a draw.
The third bout waa another re
peat performance of the earlier
meeting with tha Bruins, only this
time Piste Babin of UCLA knew
ha had a battle. Lambert "Butch"
Lelevler. Cal Poly’a 185 poundar,
made hie first boxing appoaranco
at UCLA early thle season. Ho
fought Bebln and the Bruin had
Juat too mueh experience. Sutur
(continued to page 10)
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Merman '49 Sked
Coach Dick Anderson took enough
time from hie grueling tusk of de
veloping a swimming team this
week to announce tne following
schedule for ths 1040 season.
Mirth
IS—Pelltrtia J. C. ... ... .......
Pallirtss
....ratlins*
m ili Clef*
C lin
II—U. if Ssst* Clara......... h■M
IS—Sen J im BIi Ii MltMtMIrtSSSSiM
MHMilR »99#

!£,

h

Cagers Falter, Lose
To Tigers, Spartans
Finding
ding the basket Juat a little out of reach, the Cal Poly
Muatanga dropped a pair Of 2C2A conference gamee over
the weekend, loain 8 tto the San Jose State Spartana 52*41 Acquisition of the 1,000-bed
Friday night, and being defeated 58*84 Saturday evening. U. S. Nnval hospital at Houst4.ii,
Texas, by Veterans Administration
In their initial tilt of the weekend, the Polymen faced
and cancellation of VA plans to
fair but far from impraaaive t«am+

on the Washlngto >quers court*,
ind were outaon
and
outdone by the COP
Bengal*, the Spartan* having el
»*t a* much trouble >with the
moat
bucket a* the Mustangs. Coach
Walt McPherson switched hie men
to a man to man defen** following
the intermission und completely
chocked the Poly attack. Coach
Jorgensen’* five were never in the
game following the Spartans
change of taotic*.
In beating the Poly eagera, the
Spartan* proved to be the superior
team, but the unbeaten 8C8A lead
e n have looked better moat of the
■•ason. Had either team played a*
a team instead of five Individual*,
the More could have gone a long
way in either direction. Leading
the Prune City clan in scoring
was Don McCaslln, formerly or
San Mateo JC. Completely d is ru p t
ing the predictions, McCaslln tan
ked a total of 17 points while the
Polymen ware holding the highly
rated Btu Inman, Spartan canter,
to eight. Hank Moroski of th* Mustang* was second in the evening's
■soring column with 11.
Playing graat defensive ball for
tha Jorgensen quintet Friday avaning war* Doea Sima and Jack MeMurdls. A lthough both hav# been
in and out of tha Poly Untu
of th# season, they earns tl_____
with e greet baekboard gams
against the Spartans and did what
eoi ‘ to salvage the gam* for
they could
tha green and gold eauaa.
But If
if the
tha Mustangs
Muetanga were
war cold
onI the precluding n i g h t , W
reached the bottom of the abso
lute scale in their game agalnat
a
the Tigers on Saturday ortnlng,
because thsy war* never In the
gem# after the first five minutes
of pity. Tying the score at thra* all
in th* fH n I •w minutes of play,
Coach
KJeldssn's Hengala
started off ■low, but once they

were going, nothing could etop
thorn.
Showing depth plus uncanny
ability, the Stockton eager* played
whet Coach Ed Jorgensen termed
tha beat ball tha Mustangs have
faced thls eeaeon. With Ortss and
Wirt sinking them from every
position on the floor, the Mustangs
oould find no way to halt tne
mounting score.
As for tha Mustangs—basket*
just weren’t in tb* books. Coming
up with thsir lowest percentage of
ths season, tha Jorgsnssnmsn
couldn’t find tha needed punch to
drive th* Tiger book.
Leading ths sooring column
Saturday night war# Don Wirt of
the Tiger* and Hank Moroski of
tha locals with 17 apiac*

GOLF NOTICE
Starting tomorrow, Feb.
19, all Saturday and Wad*
needay golf practice will
be held at the Fountain
Inn driving range from
two to four p.m. The range
la south of town on the old
state highway.

P H O T O SU PPLIES
Qualify Developing and
Printing

OverlilightService
Cal Photo
Supply

I

Auto Accessories

01 HIf IMF*

Household Items
Sporting Goods

SUNDAY SERVICES

Teke edvontoge of Hie lorge well-equipped service
station located et the rear
of our Store.
*
•*

SdUtfudc&KfMMAHtUd

. AetWf.

•
•

Excellent
Dining Room
Dancing

Clao. S. Clinton, Monoger

At North City Limits
Phone 1340

★

SO DAS

★

SU N D A ES

★

SA N D W IC H E S

★

S A T IS F A C T IO N

- I l l M O N T ER EY - •

BATTERY SALE
•

FULLY GUARANTEED

25% off
t ___

RETAIL
.-

PRICES

.

V

x

Trade in on Old Battery
To Fit Most Makes of Carl

Garrett Motors

([AIM

JUKI
Free Parking

1

«

FIRESTONE BATTERIES

SALES
CARS

*9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

MOTEL
IN N

Snc-Whfte Creamery

One Stop
Shopping
Center

Farm Equipment

A Friendly Welcome
To Faculty £r Students

T h v O r if / ln a l

-Y O U C A N GET ’EM A L L A T -

rkses 771

652 Sente Rose St,

9:45 AM - Bible School
10:50 AM - Sermon
6:30 PM • Youth Meeting
7:30 PM • Evangelism

Ar# you practicing tha nlcatlaa
of courtesy with your associates
•vary dayf That la, ar* you atten
ding to the show window of your
personality, thus smoothing th*
way for aucoaaaful personal con
tacts with others?

OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 6:30 e.m. TO 10J0 p.m.

Over 100,000 Items
To Choose From!

CHURCH OF THE
H E

construct a 1,000-bad nauropsychlotrlc hospital, also at Houston,
wore announced by Carl R. Gray,
Jr., administrator of veterans
affairs,
1
..
Transfer of the Naval hospital
will result In a saving* of 921
million In construction costs.

IS—U. C. L. A. ........ -....am LuU ObUpo
April
I—Press* ......................
_
AssIm —...... am Lsli Oblipi
__ Ass Im .............................. Ditto
O.P. .M*..mm.............
SlMktm
J im atiti ........ Sia Lull Obtopi
• m Leli Oblipi
s ts s .
***f—CCAA r i i i u UIIIMIH.IMNl.tlM' SlMklia

and

SERVICE

1219 Monterey Street
Son Luii Obispo

TRUCKS
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Raqueteers Prep
For Local Match
With Bakersfield

PrintA
By I’yle
Yeh, IIt1rm, It's u Rreut Ufa If
you don’t liva too long—or maybe
we ahoQttl my If you don't axpect
too much from it Couldn’t nelp
but feed th a t lust Friday ittjrht
WM going
mg to be our
jnt. BUt
as aome duck
■k (|Uacked
(|uacked way back at
Avalon high,
hitfT "lt'a not the achool,
it's the principle of tha thing."
It w a s Just l a s t week that
thoughts were floating around ubout the Kaneaa City Invititional
tournament. Chuncee are the earne
Spartans who will appear in the
high achool crackerbox tonight will
make the trek to tha middle weat
thia a e a a o n, representing tha
ema)!er collegee of tha Pacific
alopea. Humor haa it that tha
Spartana prill have to taka part
in a three game play off with the
Whittier Poata, but lt’a more than
aafa money Coach McPherson's
tribe will make tha trip. Bonham’a
Quakers don’t have it this year.
The local cagara weren't tha
the o n l y ones to gat caught
with t h e i r baaketa down lant
weekend. A team from up Palo
Alto way run into eome rough
going once they reuched the LA
City IImit a. The Palo Alto five
were o n c e tied for flrlt place
of the Southern Division ranks
of the PCI', but thanke to Sam
Harry and hie Troy quintet the
Indiana were knocked out of the
lead Friday night. John Wooden'*
Bruins carried things one step
farther by duplicating the Tro
jans feat Saturday night white
the underrated Golden Hear was
nailing tha UBC five. As a re
sult the Southern Division ie all
tied up Again, only bow it is USC
and U C L A who share the
honors. T h e whole basketball
situation Is gating as complica
ted aa trying to find a game on
AM In the PM which you find ia
being broadcast on PM. You aay
thia guy sella Korda, Harm.
Ituaa Barr's boya put on a great
ahow Saturday night. Scoring sys
tem got lost In the crow d, but,
outside of that, everything went
smoothly. By the way, for all of
those who came in late, tha Mus
tangs were defeated £>-4 Brain
time. Coach Chuck Pavelko still
claims it was a draw with four
bouts going each way but O’Oara
ia theDiggest of the two coach#*
—UCLA won 6-4. Mustangs took
the matches 4-8. but forfeited two.
Something like 48 men have
turned out for the loeal golfing—
first time in Poly’e history. Even
though the men have to furnish
everything from eluba 1
a tt expocte to be able
Coach Don Watt
to enter son a pretty good talent
in the meets thia season,
While we’rea on
golf, lot's toko
take na U
look past
hole and aeo whet gives with the
tennis _________
owd. U f ___ —
COP eonflrma
rms the report that Hank
Pflster haa
ss been seleeted b y the
Califon Tennis.aaeoei
Northern California
• .
San

th e _

__

Philippine National Tennis touraa-

ment to bo held in Manila, Feb
ruary 28-81. Also nice to notice
since said Hunk Pflster will be on
his way to the Islands—guess who
won't be ia the TigersT storting
linaup Haturday night Couldn't
happen to e bettor player.
It's spring again and, whether
you like it or not, baseball season
Is a l m o s t upon us. Caught e
glimpse of Coach Bob Mott's meUriel in an inter-squad gams Sun
day afternoon. Infield looka like it
wifi have a little mors depth than
it did last saaeaa although it did
lack Pinky Bebomaa, itay Brosker,
and Bob Coghian. A Wilaen bf tha
name of Ken looks likens might
give Brocker a run for
at tha bask atop p o e t ___ . _ .
of e gent by the name of Bob
Stuffing who wee elweya the
bridesmaid but never tha bride
with the Chi-Cubs for so many
years.
As for the weekend's festivi
ties on the cage front, wo eonid
possibly wako up with a besetirul hangover Saturday morning
if Jorgie's boys could tom the
table on the Spartans tonight.
If not wo may wake up with a
hangover anyway, but it wout
bo so pleasant. Thera must be
somethlag In the law of averagaa
dealing with tkle little matter
winning streaks. All Coach Ed
will have to do la find tha form
ula—McMurdle, Moroski, Sima,
Cochlea, and Kona will do the
real.
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MORI OF THE S A M I . . . . that will be the theme tonight as the
Cal Poly cagers ao into action against Coach W a lt McPherson's
San Jose State Spartans The picture above was snapped last
season about this time, when the green and gold clad men drop
ped o heartbreaker to the W ashington Square crew on the local
courts The Polymen will be out to avenge that defeat tonight.

Bob Frye, Phoenix Lad, Leads
Local Free-Style Splashers
By Jim Lareen
♦ ■—
............. ............ .—
Credit should bo given to Bob extra effort to do It It Is good fun
Frys for his saalous. practice which watching the team and you may
has paid off by the setting of now
pick up a few pointers to help
Poly swimming records.
Bob halls from Phoenix, Aris your own swimming and diving,
ons. Ha had no previous experience
as a swimmer bofors entering Cal
Poly In 1046. Sine# his start on STANDARD and PORTAILI
tha team in 1046, Bob haa devoted
T Y P E W R IT E R S
all his spars time to swimming,
This amounts to practicing five
days a weak steady for the past
three years.
Bob is 85 years old and will
soon be a proud father. Whether
boy or girl, you sen bat tha kid
will learn to swim at an eariy are.
Sari, wouldn't twins be nise Hob?
During last week's time trials
Bob swam tha 50 yard fra# style
In 8:47, Although not an offleial
time, it is way M ow tha old res
SALES
old of SiM.
> RENTALS
Also, last wosk Roy Dang bat
tered the 76 yard free style record.
•
REPAIRS
Bob held the old record of 41 (6
but Roy has lowsnd it to 40i4.
Tima travels a n started at 4i80
on Friday afternoons. The team
need* Iota of support to break
(OFFICI RQUIPMRWT)
re c o rd s and a turnout of rooters
MO Htfoers It.
Phase 821
would give the aquans just that

Johnny Nelson

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OIOS sad PACIFIC STRUT* '
l IARLI SMIPUY, PASTOR

With their first match of the senson scheduled for February 20, the
Cal P o ly tennis men have swung
Into their fourth week of practice,
with high hopes of bettering last
seuaon’s thirdd place 2C2A stand
ings. Missing, however, from th<
well founded team which finished
In the third position at the confer
ence tournament last year are Art
Chaffee, G r e g E b a t a n d Do n
Seaton.
But as yet, Coach Gena Smith,
has shown few signs of weakening
from tha loss of talent. Back again
to bolster the raquet ranks are Bob
Redden, Don Calson, Ronald Johns,
and Bill Curtiss. All of these men
were point winners for Poly In the
1048 tournament. Also back from
last year’s squad era Bob Brunner,
Paul Charles and Irving Swain.
Theae vstarans, coupled with
newcomers Andy Learned, Don
Hefner) Ray Marnach. Won Jen
sen and Bill Hobbs, will undoubted
ly form a wall balanced team.
Coach Smith haa shown spade)
Interest over the appearance of
Bill Hobbs on the courts. Hobbs,
former net start at Santo Maria
JC, also exeells In baseball but de
cided to try for the tennis team
this season, /loach S m i t h h a s
stated that Robbe shows a lot of
natural ability and may prove to
be a top Beaded player by tha time
the conference tournament rolls
around.
The Mustangs first home ap
pearance of tha saaaon will be on
Saturday, February 26, when they
host the Bakersfield JC on the lo
cal court*,
FICHHl ARYl
IS—ItakaraSaM Call***.... Bin l.ula Oku**

MARCH:
T-Skn M .l« J.C.................. Ban ' Metee
*—fe n Pranalaa* Mata San Preaalst*
t —I'nivaraltr al cellfernle........ Aefkalar
IS—Cnlraraltr af len t* Clare Sant* Clara
IS—fa n La la OkU*a
VannU «
San LeU Okla*a
T—Famana Callaaa.................. Claramanl
I —P***ar4ln* Call***. ....... Laa A ualta
S—'Santa Barkara Callaaa
8. L. O.
APRIL:
I—'Praana Mat* Callaaa....... .. Praana
S—PanparSIn* Callaaa... Baa LaU OkU*a
IS—Callaaa at tka P a ,lit ....... . S. L. D.
II—''San Jaaa

Muscle Benders
Face San Diago J. C.
This Afternoon

The Mustang grapplers will go
after their fifth straight victory o f '
the season today at 2 p.m. whan
they tangle with the strong San
Diego J. C. matmen at Hillcrsst
lounge.
Webber Lawson and Jack Dar
ling will go on the mat with five
victorias each. Darling has shown
tremendous ability and should give
his opponent a good battle, while,
on tits other hand, Webber Lawson,
AAU champ, shouldn’t have too
much trouble holding his own this
afternoon.
The probable starting lineup this
afternoon is as follows: Hutchin
son, 121 lbs.: Webber Lawson, 188
ontgomery, ..........
186 1bs.|
lbs.| Don Moi
Howard TUlotson, 146 lba.| Jim
Dows, 166 lbs.: Frsd Adams, 186|
A1 Cadsna, 175 Iba-t end Jack
Darling, wrestling In the heavy
weight division.
_____ __
ll-'a ei* 1*

Barker#

Ik—'Sen J M e ita i* Callaaa
>. L. O
I t —*Pr«aa Mete Call*** ...
MAT:
Santa
Barkara
IT-CCAA
•Cai
Matakaa far
Martki

II—JMmndaM.........

MAT:
I—Na*a J.C,.....—Saa Mataa J.C.

■an LeU OkU*a

;iiiinilWiliiliiiEM

Mado Juif For
C A L PO LY

SURV-UR-SEIi

L

at
1- Ill Hlfeere Street
Wit Woih (9 tba.) 30 cants
Completely Dry 85 cents each tub
Open 8 a m. to I p m.
Each Week Doy
'Do It yourself ond save"
'T'in

sa x rb a x M Q m

Fishing TocMo

Complete Line

and G a n g____

Custom G un

of

W orks

MEN'S WEIR
. Andanon Hotal Building

On Sale Friday

SUNDAY SERVICES
9:41 A M. ead 11:00 A. M.
WersMp lervlses RenaeUi
TN I OlO ead TNI NRW"

11:00 A. M

Natural Color

f i M ^ f X p t t * Teeth FallowfMp
7 J0 9. hi Prophetic
„ Dr. Leek Tether

Photograph Postcard

Your Credit Is Good A t W ard's
•

USE ITI

« .* ,

* iI
\; , , • S•-

,jn
*

f

a•

of Poly Campus

Romtmbor, if w« don't hnva it in tha atora, wall
ardor it from our now, big fgn and wintor catalog
Cradit Department in Mezzanine
(New 24-Hour Sarvka)

MONTGOMERY WARD
"THE BIGGEST STORE IN TOW N"
San Lull Obispo— Phone 2310
■dmmmmm

W- *r

t

El Corral
Administation Building

j
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EL MUSTANG

U C L A — Boxing;
W hat Happanad?

Rofltr Findshl
(Continued from Fags 7)
ground and th* theory behind the
animal husbandryman's field, which
are given to them In ths class room.
This lack of Interest can lead to
improper application when the
■tudent tries to make a go of ani
mal raising In other stutss or coun
ties."
"If a student knows ths theory
and background of hla particular
fluid, hs will have no trouble in
working out ths various problems
that will face him.”
Findshl also stated ths tremen
dous advantages that California
ha* over ths eastern states In ths
ckttle raising flald, “Tha longer
growing season saves th* rancher
In labor, equipment, and buildings.
Ths eastern states spend ths ma
jority of thoir time putting up hay
and grain to fssd through the win
ter,”
Plndahl, who Is ths "colled* Joe”
of Cal Poly via popular poll, Is
living ths part by residing at ths
army camp barracks.

(aontlnuad from page sight.)
day night Babin ollmbad Into tha
ring axpactlng anothar picnic and
ha found out Utlnga had changad.
Lalavlar gava him a raal battla,
and with a faw more fights under
his bait Lambart Lalavlar will ba
a hard man to boat. Hla record so
far has boon thraa losses but In
each one ha has shown champion*
ship material and in tha bouts to
coma, wa say, "Watch, ‘Butch*
Lalavlar".
•
In tha MB pound division UCLA
put In one of tha bast welter
weight* In Bruin boxing history,
Floyd Wilson. Tha colored boy
showed exceptionally*good boxing
form In tha flrst round, but In the
second and third, ha was throwing
them pretty wild. Mhunro Nomura
ik e ' Mustang welterweight, who
knocked out nls Stanford opponent
is 10 seconds of the flrst round,
loot the decision to Wilson. Bhunro
was vary aggressive and fought a
batle that no one would b* aahsmad of. Nomura Is a hard
worker and will give any MB
pounder In tha conference a bad
time.
Darrell Klster represented Cal
Poly In the light heavyweight div
ision end did a An* Job In d*clston
ing Bill Hendrick* of UCLA Klster
is another new member of the Mus
tang squad. Hla flrst appearance
was at Stanford where he lost the
Corner Nipomo and High
decision, but since that time he ha*
Impn
proved vastly and he will be
PROMPT SKRVICK
‘y for any Oaucho light-heavy
Santa Barbara has to offer on
ry 14th.
Rolf Ha radar stepped Into the
ring with the odds theoretically
(flad against him. His opponent
Bob Kdwards, a Modesto boy who
has gained himself quite a name
as a heavyweight boxer In hi*
hometown high school and Jaysee.
Kd wards had an exceptionally good
left hand but It was going to take
more than that to stop Mg Rolf
■arader. This wa* Koifs third
bout without a loss and he wa*
not going to add a defeat to his
record at this early stage of the
ie. Hander gave Kdwsrds all
could handle and from com
ment heard from some of the fans,
be should have gotten the decision
rather than a draw.
The Mustang boxers step Into
Iba ring against their favorite
rivals, the fanta Barbara Oaucho*,
February 14th. Nothing hs>

T riiti, Personalities
Exposed at Assembly
With an amaxlng and often ac
curate description of personality,
William C. Benton presented an
entertaining assembly to the stu
dent body Wednesday morning.
Calling for volunteers from the
audience, hs named off Individual
traits of parsonalrty ss manifested
In s student's face.
Benton who has had 26 years
of sxpsrisnc* In personnel work
gave an Interesting and convincing
demonstration.
SAN JOSE—C.O.P.—(Continued)
(continued from page 1)
talent and would llko nothing
batter than -to gain their second
win of tha aaaaon over tha Poly
baskotteora. Starting with Proulx
and Ortas in tha flrst flvs will be
retires, Ennoe, and Wirt.
If ths Mustangs can turn back
the COP quintet, they’ll b* assured
of a fairly high finish In ths con
ference standings this season—that
Is If they can gst over Frssno and
Manta Barbara nsxt weak.

FILM SOCIETY'S
SERIES II—(Cont’d)
(Continued from pgae 1)
herd said, la to give students a
well-rounded history of the cinema
as an art form. Similar program*
have been shown at Stanford
university and other western
schools. UCLA hs* bean reported
instituting s program modeled af
ter the Poly Film ■oclety’s project,
ho addod.
"A number of students soy,
'So what,' when told of th* soci
ety's Idas of educating the student
body in movie history. Our answer
is this—if a parson knows a little
about the beginnings of ths movie
industry, hs Is better equipped to
snioy modem Alms. He'll have a
critical understanding. Perhaps
soma day enough educated parsons
can band togsthsr to raise th*
quality of current film productions.
Up until '38 th* American Aims
wars frank and hard-bollsd. They
were entertaining.
"But. while there are a few ex
cellent present day productions,
most Aims 'pussyfoot’ about ssx
and the comedies ure frequently

AtVdts last meeting, the SAC
voted 100 dollura to Cal Poly’s
rodeo team. This sum wa* granted
In order that the team might take
part in a coming rodeo to be held
at Arizona State, Tempo, Arizona,
according to the SAC.
NOTICE TO VETS
After February 2B no book* or
supplies may be signed for at the
El Corral bookstore. Any purchases
must be paid for with cash.
0. I. Bill and statf students may
sign for books ugaln beginning
March 11._______ ___________ _
overly.sentimental and ‘clean.’ "
Stating that In a ssnaa ths series’
productions could not be called
"old," because art never really
grows old. Shephard pointed out
that one ruscination about seeing
yesterday's Aims was In noting
the "defteifloratlon of American
audlencee.”
Tickets will continue to bo on
suit at the cofTee (hop: Alpha Phi
Omega members ami Shepherd
will also have tickets to sell.

Need New Seat Covers?

For Best In - -

Pocking • Crating
Storage

M O V IN G ...atl'mc
See

SA C Backs Rodeo Team

D E N N IS TRANSFER
Phone 355
RIASONAILI PRICKS

[r.

(All Tailored to Pit)
Rugs #
Door Panels # Tops
Complete Automobile Upholstering
Club Coupe Conversions
Automotive Trim and
Upholstery Shop

A L V A G Rlime
EEN
'S
C. Jlmi, Menogor

1214 Breed S ired

(la Wiliea Motors I

r

itang
ng
„ as _ _ Cornier,
such name*
Catkeart and
a Jim Watt. These
will probably be listed on the
o line-up on Feb. 14 in the
high school gym.
Passion I Th# fssllng
•hat you a rt going to feel
that you navar fall bafora

fab. 14-19

'"IV IR Y GIRL SHOULD
I f M A IIIID "
OAtV WANT

F*4. 14-19

"TH« DARK PAST"
Aad

'THI CRKIPIR"
Start Ss*

"ILO N D II'S DIG D IA L "1
Asd
"RIGHTING RACK"

Ike TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS
smoke CHESTERFIELD
JACK K R A M IR soy*..."Because they’re M IL D E R

fib 11-19
1 CHALLENGI OF THI
RANG!"

Chesterfields taste better all the w ay.
It’s

cigarette /'

*****$«'ff*i RKtWtt

